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Announces Jorrance Park and Playground Program

AID 3 TORRANCE POKER GAMES
********

>mith Burglary Case

lOARD TO

TRACT
3ig City Play Area and 20-

Acre Park on School
Land

FO SERVE BIG DISTRICT

["orrance to Be Made Cen 
ter of School Athletics 

for Region

Observations

Herbert *. Wood, prii 
)rrance High School, a 
sterday that the Board 
tlon n.-iB adopted plans for the 

evelopmenl c! the Torrance school 
operty in1o n class A playground

park c f T^ipjor Importance, 
lans cnll for general Improve- 

of mo»t of 1he. property. A 
round supervisor will - be in 

all through 1he year, and 
tic g/ouprts end equipment will 

be for the use of the public day 
|and night.

Additional facilities -will include 
outdoor handball, .volleyball and 
basketball courts for public use. 
The baseball diamond and football 
gridiron wl!) be needed to lawn 
and a track will be put down. 
Headier? will also.be, built. 

The field will become the center

'Business Is the Soul of America' A Good Editorial

by MSrle Thorpe A Code for

Newspapermen

= By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =
"TJUSINESS Is the soul-of America." Foreign visitors, coming to 

borrow or beg, tell us so through profitable newspaper syndi 
cates, or lectures at $2.00 and $3.00 and $5.00 per. Demagogues 
and parlor pinks scream the indictment ad lib. The pulpit 
prays for us. . -

Babbitt-baiters shoot shafts of ridicule at the Big Butter and 
Egg Man; the intelligentsia patronize: clever writers tell us they 
must fabricate thrilling adventures for the tired business man. 

We put on a ready-made suit of sackcloth, flick cigar ashes 
over our vests, and bow our heads in shame. The soul of America 
is business, and business is sordid, money-grubbing.

lit, iift u;> our heails. "Our business intelligence," says the author 
(if the article -following, "has so far outgrown our political intelli 
gence that it looms like a white lily on a stagnant pool."

Furthermore, the author has the temerity to say that business 
idealism and integrity are the cause of "This American Ascendency"!

tractor of American business. But it will be worth while If it 
causes the business man to throw off his apologetic attitude ami 
stand up a little straighter.

When I went to college twenty years ago, I was told there 
were just three white-collar jobs the law, medicine, and the min 
istry. These are. the professions. . Professions, because they min 
ister to mankind. The lawyer cures the legal Ills of his neighbors; 
the doctor cures the physical ills; the minister the spiritual ills. 

Business was looked upon as something a little bit lower than 
the professions. It took courage for a college mail to say he was 
going into business. Shop-keeping, trade and barter, commercial 
ism, money-making.

Why should the American business man be ashamed to admit 
he is making money? How measure business success except by 
the profit yardstick? The yardstick of the professions is the 
saving of a soul', obtaining justice for :< client, the saving of a life. 

| But a fair profit is just as professional. A bankrupt injures society 
no less than a poor doctor or a poor lawyer.

Monuments are not built to bankrupts business or professional. 
! This article should help business men to be proud that they 
  have the profit motive. With few exceptions they are making 
I money honorably, honestly, and for the goo.i of the community. 
| f hey, too/ are professional in that they are providing material 

forts. for their fellow men. Business is raising (he standards

Hearing Is Featured by Sharp Clashes

ClfJUMIP '8Pass Charges as 
Postmaster Case 
Is Up in Lomita

Booth Predicts Torrance Will 
Be Steel Center of the Coast; 

Tells 'Live in Torrance' Plan

Attorneys in Verbal Battles Over Rulings; Veracity of Com 
plaining Witness Impugned by Counsel for    

Defense at Friday Hearing

ompla
chi

, clashes between attorneys, 
nd that Henry M. Peltzer, 
ning witness, be arrested on 
of attempted extortion and 

lest that rulingsterjury, and 
f the court be tested in a higher 
ribimal featured the hearing of 
lie burglary charge case against 
)harles Smith, Lomita postmaster, 

before Justice of "the Peace Pal- 
ion In Lomita last Friday, 
mith is charged, with burglary', 
complaint slating that he took 

i four cigars from the counter in the 
i store he recently sold to Peltzer. 
After one of the sharpest legal en- 

  counters in the history of Lomita 
| township's court the hearing was 
j adjourned to ,\farch 35. 
! .. Peltzer Testifies   
! PefUer was the first witness. 
I Questioned by Edgar T. Fee, dep- 
j uty dlstrlcl attorney, he stated that 
I he placed Deputy Constable Ben 
Wayt of Torrance In the store to 

, learn who was taking cigars from 
I the store. He said that Wayt I 
I called him about 7 o'clock in the | 
i morning of Feb. 26 and that he | 
I went to the store, where Wayt said i 
j Smith had taken four cigars from [ 
i the counter.

attempted 
The request 

Constable

:xtortion and perjury.
was denied.
Tabor testified. -He 

3 the statement of 
fling Peltzer's offer to 
*e if Smith would pay 
he had put into the

Kendricks the 
lissal of the

noved for
;. The otio

Promise of new industries and the prediction that 
Torrance will be the steel center of the Pacific coast 
were made by W. L. Booth, manager of the Columbia 
Steel Corporation, in an address before the Rotary 
Club o fTorrance last Thursday noon.

Mr. Booth declared that the location of a sheet 
steei mill in Torrance will attract industries using 
the Columbia's product as raw material. He made no 
specific predictions, but announced that important in 
dustrial announcements would be made later.

In speaking of the decision of the company to locate 
its big sheet mill here Mr. Booth declared that the 
loyalty and efficiency of the men in the mill here had 
much to do with the company's move in doubling the 
size of its plant in Torrance.

Mr. Booth said that the company will be active in 
encouraging its employes to live in Torrance.

.County Men at Chief's Insti 
gation in Saturday 

Night Raid

ABOUT FORTY ARRESTED

Three Proprietors and Many 
Alleged Players Are I 

Taken

>r school plapdajB for the entire i of living of millions of ,,people, thus facilitating spiritual and mental
istrict. aecprdlmr >to Mr: "Wood, j growth. Luxuries of ten years ago   today's necessities! And the
Twenty :>;ues of the property! business man has made them so, not entirely from a motive of

'ill be developed into a park for | gain, but also because of an inner satisfaction, found alike in all
I public uee. Lamps, Tfrees and j of us   doc or, lawyer, iftciihant, chief  the satisfaction of having
shrubs will re pluniea,' :in-! "abler, been of se vice to his- -Kind.
and benches provided. All of the Busmen ihe. soul »f At -.erica? Why. 'yes. come to think of it.

; trties and '-.-'rubs. wil b« mg\vn And, may he soul march on, ministering: to the comfort, conveni-
g. cultural and 

cf the high
d ontentment of humanity. For that way lies also artistic, 
and spiritual development.  Merle fhorpe in Nation's Business.

and planted i.y Ihe
(cultural classes cf the high mental 
ol. ":
le develn- -n*r..1 wt 1 tfi\e Tor->: pROF. L. N. FLINT, professor of journalism at the University of 

nee a pjay,u,i:ml u match the ' *- Kcnsas, roTer.lly compik-d a code of p^-sonal ethics for the 
f largest 
t furnish complete athletic 'facilities | tlcabllit. The code

p.idults a.F well as student 
program will also p 

1 with a splendid :!0-;. 
will be available fo

editor that include 
is published in

high ideals nnd prac- 
uphle'l by the depart-

Dwelling a Day 
March Building 
Permit Average

The I ment of Journalism of the university. It reads as follow 
the city j - "I WILL REMEMBER

"I That when I write for print I put myself under an obligation 
to other people. Publishing a newspaper, large or small. % is

a lather serious e fort to satisfy certain needs of the public. 
"O That when, ^as reporter, I use my eyes or ears or mind. 

-I must constan y ask myself, 'Am I seeing or" hearing or
apprehending this th ng as it really is? Am I getting at the truth?' 

"O That \yhen I wr te I must keep before me the reader, to l>e
ving him a true^ Imprei 
interest, adding to his

that I am
curiosity, holding hi: 
happiness.

"A . That as a journalistic writer I have the power to help good 
__. _.. ., ._. T ,. -, _ i causes and to hinder had ones, and that having such power
Home Unite Run High Per-) l must us(. it Ol. admit a fatiure m the line of duty.

Centage, Records at I "C That I owe It to myself, as well as to my readers, to seek 
City Hal] Show diligently for the right word; to economize effort, boll 

____ I part and his, by using the fewest words that will exp 
Building permits issued this thoughts.

fion. .satisfying h's 
knowledge or his

on my

Attorney W. T. Kendiicks, coun 
sel for Smith, tried under cross- 
examination to establish that 
Smith under the terms of his sales 
and lease agreement with Peltzer 
was a joint tenant of the building. 
All questions pertaining to i 
lease and agreement met with < 
jections from Fe« and were in m 
part sustained by Justice Patt 
son. Fee charged Kendi 
"trying to trap the cou 
Kendrick had asked .the

was denied by Justice Patterson. 
Called back to the stand by Ken 

dricks as witness for the' defense,

I'niod statements about .the money j 
and dropping the cast, but later I 
said lie thought the officers were I 
telling the truth but that he was I 
so excited at the time he couldn't, j 
remember what was said. 

Broker on Stand 
Adolph Hohensee, 'broker, who 

handled the sale and lease between 
Smith and Peltzer. testified thai 
Ihe Iwo parties" agreed that Smith 
should have the right to enter the 
store from the postoffice to pick 
up mail.

He stated that during the sale 
negotiations Smith told Peltzer he 
would often want io take some 
cigars and pay when Peltzer came 
down, and that Peltzer replied 
"That is nothing to lose sleep

,cl. i Hohensee said that after the as- 
\g serted taking of the cigars Peltzer 
ne j came to him and said he had 

, b _ j caught Smith .stealing and had 
Mt I offered to drop the ea.«e if Smith 
.r- i would take back the "store, but that 
ith i Smith wouldn't do it. 

 t" when !         :    

ie01 docu°' Apartment Permit 
saiedoand | For Corner Asked

Torrance Phone 
Gab For 1926 

Is 11 Percent
Steady Growth of City Shown

In Constant Increase in
Telephones

telephone exchange 
from 36 telephones to 
leu silico Its establish- 
vember, 1913, according 

manager of the 
and Telepraph 

wth. Mr. Smith 
n (it-.ady trend,

iwth of 61 tele- 
6 or an 11.57

f>8S telephones sim
mem in November
to Fred W. Smith,
Pacific Telephone
Company. The gri 
tinted, has been in

with no declines 01
Tbrranee had a KT
phones during 1926, or i 

icent gain.
The year following the ci 
nt of *<!e.phon« soi ice h

i-.-ince' hfcrt 1C telephones.
there were 30 telephones;
30; i/i 1617, 41; in 1918,
1919. 85; i;i 1920, 93; in 1!

itaMish-

"in 1916 
in 1916,

Alks for Papers
"\Ve uld sk th

bring these 
did not thin 
said Ki-ndrlck 
nigger in the 
bring him o 

onkey

ocuments
it was necessary," 

s. "but if there is 'a 
woodpile' here, let's 

ut and not throw 
process

qionth"show 'that March Construe-! "R Tlmt ' should not .-.acrfi 
tlon is averting better than a | _ fairness for flippancy.

7 That
by bad tast 

Is tfi fin 
malicic 

f propc 
ust tx

duality In writing to be degradeddwelling unit o day. Recent per 
mits issutd are as follows; J. E
Bynu-.s. 2026 Carson, stucco garage, "Q That a sen
»240, Joe PcterKci) contractor: John reader Interest must be an active factor in judging news values. 
Krick, 1183 Border, one-story brick "Q That notwithstanding the fact that the readers of my paper 
Barage, $4000. t'. T. McGrew & have a right to expect me to give them the news, I must 
Son contractor; 3. W. C'us'ci:, 045 always consider the larycr social Interests In deciding what to 
Border, four-loom, utucco house, print and what to omit. 
J2600. Dipk Metuwig contractor; | "IA That in matters affecting the feelings and rights of others
Mrs. Nellie Ifciin, 1728 Arlington, 
frame garage, tl«0: Donald -Kind- 
Jey, 1323 Cellar, i our-room house 
and Kury-KV. *^lic, Industrial Hous 
ing Corporation contractor; Indus 
trial HoiiKiiu Corporation, 'J311 So- 
noma, four-K.<>.: , house and garage, 
f«50. _____________

Owners Sign for
Sepulveda Blvd.

o«

judgment is not 
without humiliation accept 
having (lie advantage at w! 

"11 That courage and aggi

> good as It 
t-he guidance 
ir experience, 
islvene.su should I 
io the point of ; 
Ing impartiality \

ght be
f jiidi,

id I

spirit of fair play f 
or changing a policy or 
and dislikes are involved 
'1O That unless I like journalism bette thi

and unless I flm reasonably 
worth duliiif, [ had better work ul el 111

in anything 
irlmt J can

Dr. Van Waters To 
Lecture Tonight 

At Women's

BIDS REJECTED

loard of Trusle.es '

properly fat HL- in ihe route of 111.
proposed St .ulvnia boulevard hav. ____ 
Kljmid i.fii ions asking mat Ihe |      
liil.jv. m.-n I* accomplished. This Peiuuns who hear IV. Miiium 
was reveale by reports of petition I Van Waters speak at the Women's 
circulator* ..! the iij'eting held In Clubhouse tomorrow night will bi- 
Lomila Kiiduy nigh". John Holm j-well repaid for their attendance 
of Lomita «;<f tlected a member j according to those who know of 
ofMt> executive committee of the Mrs. Van Waters' ability as a 
HiflliivKV' i"iul?va>i1 Association ' speaker and her expert knowledge 
Tne ,.,, MI-., of the organ- | of child welfare work. She is 
teatioii will i* ln-ld at 115S Nar-.j referee .of the Juvenile,. . , 

Friday Los Angeles and an Inte'rnallonall)-

,u
dored City EiiKlnter Frank L 
ard to do Iho work. The tilds 
twice the i-tiBinecr'H estimat 
cost. One was .for $683.50,
anoth

f the machinery of the law." 
At this juncture Justice Patter- 

on postponed ruling on the mat 
er until later.

Kendricks asked PelUer if he
ad a financial Interest in the out
ome of the burglary case. Fee

objected. The objection was sus
tained.

Kendricks then asked Peltzer if 
j asked Smith to pay him back* 
e amount he had put into the 
islness and the charge would be 

dropped: Pcltzer said "No."
Questions on this point were ob 

jected to by Fee, and the objec 
tions were sustained by the court. 
At this time Kendricks said he 
would be willing to ask for a writ 
and test the rulings of the court j 
before the Superior Court, . '

Smith Had Key
Further questions- brought out 

the testimony by Peltzer that 
Smith had Ihe only _key to tho 
postoffici- door that opens into 
the store. Defense counsel was 

tablish lhat the store 
as llu- "lobby of the 

ostofflc-e."
At (he close of 1'eltzer's testi
ony Kendricks claimed the de

endant was being "deprived of his'
onstitutional right*."

Ben Wayt, deputy constable, tes-
.fied that he stayed in the store
ll night from 12 or 12:30 until

minutes to ? a. m., when Smith
MM in anil took the cigars from

he eoiftiter. Wayt said he was
rdered to stay in the store hy
onntable Tabor.
Under examination by*Kendricka 

Wayt testified that when Peltzer 
down after Smith was ar 

I'filtjKM- said to Hmlth: "If 
ill give me what I paid you 
drop out of the picture nnd 

ill say nothing alioul it I

At the request of 
rt to jthe Board of Trul- 

night voted to allow 
erect an apartment 
Ihe property line on 
and Cota avenues, pro 
was obtained from ow 
erty within 300 feet 
posed site.

a builder to 
oute up to 
lot at I'r.st 

ided consent 
ers of prop 
of the pro

Wo en's uld
OtlH tbf

on Tuesday, March 22, 
to 7 p. m. Tickets are SO 

  That," says the committee, 
it cheaper than eating at

T. J. Nestor In

For Torfance
Tract Open and Houses Go-

ing Up on Lots 
Subdivision

in

.opening a new 
building t 

tlages

ct at To 
and thre -room 

ng with a
50xlOO-foot lot for $1750. and gives 
10 Chinchilla fur rabbit does and 

ree with each house. Mr. 
itat.es he is building 10 

bouses now, putting ip 
lights, water, gas, and lavatory. 
He is also putting in all Improve 
ments at this time, such as grad- 
ng streets, etc. He. invites you 

to go to his new tract, have a 
:h, and hear a lecture %i 
one of the best speakers 
fur rabbit, industry in South- 
California. He has also opene 
.rge demonstration farm, wher

In response to a request from 
Chief of Police Calder of Torrance 
officers from the district attorney's 
office of Los Angeles County, 
headed by Oeorge Contrcras, swept 
down on Ton-ance poolrooms Sat 
urday night. interrupted poker 
games, 'arrested proprietors and al- 
lesed players on gambling charges, 
and took three mdh into custody 
ton asserted violations of the 
Wrlght act.

The proprietors, players, and as- 
serif d liquor law violators wert 
sped (o the Torrance police sta 
tion In private automobiles com 
mandeered by the officers. At the 
station Contreras fixed bail at (SO 
for the proprietors of the pool 
rooms and ?10 each for the players. 
- Three raids were conducted si 
multaneously. At the Industrial 
Pool Hall on RI Prado Louis 
Sanchez, proprietor, and nine al- 
Icsi'd players were arrested.

Haul in 17
'-1 Across the street at Al's Place, 
«MAl Curler, proprlctoi-. and 15 as- 
a | scried players were taken into cus- 
!i»|tory. and W. O. Phillips and Rd 
'n | Burke arr.-sl.-i! as allcpr<---I

While 
n ._- n,,. ,m

.ict- 
hird

teach 
nibbits

,tiful 
tie seen 
'arm.

to
ma

prieto

Cuts and Raises 
Jn New Torrance 

License Ordinance

trying to

ilon't

night, Ap.il uth
Everything In building- material! 

Consolidated Lumber Co. Adv.

THREE BIG 
FEATURES

Don't Fail to Read

By /#J 

CERALDINE BONNER

First Installment Next Week

Good Recipes
The First of Series of Fam6us Cooking Recipes 

Will Be Published Next Week,

Last Word in Dress
Watch for Our New Fashion Feature Next Week.

Regu-

Changes, in the business 
ordinance were contained ii 
ordinance introduced at tli 
tecs' meeting Tuinriay night 
lar business licenses will be re- 
duced from $24 to $12 a year. 
Peddlers' licenses will be $26 a day. 
The fee for distributing handbills 
by outside firms will be $26 a day. 
Contractors' licenses will be $EO a 
year and each contractor will be 
required to furnish a $1C4» bond.

26 Kiwanians Will 
Attend Big Banquet 

Tomorrow Night
Twenty-six Torrance Kiwanians 

and their wives are uJanntiiK to 
attend a Klwanls intercity banquet 
at the. Virginia Hotel Friday night.

On of the principal speakers will 
be Wendell Thomas, governor of 
tho California and Nevada district, 
the largest dlstricl in Klwanls In 
ternational.^ an organization of 1545 
clubs with more than 100,000 ine.n- 
bors In the United States and Can 
ada. Mr. Thomas was 1)' utenant- 
governor of the district for two

ganlzing 15 new clubs. He In presi 
dent of the San Jose Chamber of 
Commerce- and In well known 
throughout the west.

 aided the United Cigar 
ir.uni'1-cy and Cnbrlllo j   -mcs.
-Iciv the officers foiiu-1  "* lleged, 
inker mine in progress in a base- 

CIM. Ben Rappapnrt. pro- 
und nine allrwetl players 

ere arrested.
In the sweeping cleanup the of- 

| fleers nabbed Paul ("Steamboat 
I Hill") LeGrande, C. C. Martin and 

us Xewman on liquor violation 
larges.
LeGrande and Newman were- 

chargc-d with selling liquor an* 
were released on $1000 ball. Mar 
tin was charged with possession 
and was taken to Los Angeles 
when he was unable to furnish 
bond in the sum of SfiOO. 

Dry Agent Along 
The district attorney's squad waa 

accompanied by Frank K. Bene 
dick, assistant federal prohibition 
commissioner. Benedick said he 
found no evidence of liquor sales 
by the poolrooms.

The raids were made at the re 
quest of Chief Calder. The chief 
declares that some time a«o he 
w"arned the poolroom proprietors to 
stop the alleged KamblHir; games. 
The warning followed several com- 
DlMi'its. one of them bei ne -from a 
Torrance woman who iki-l-ires that 
her husband lost $700 In poke

the 
Cald

nings
says he 

n necessary, 
ceded Big Squad 
re enough men to

ices the chief as'l 
le. county officers, 
operatives, it I. n 
liquor "buy" fro

gated the a 
r.-tnoe. befo

irtcil gam 
making

Weather Records
Here Are Urged]

Trustee Wlllic M. Brooks 
iletallwl by the trustees Tues 
night to investigate prices of 
t'-iir»loKlcial instrumenlH Io re 
.alnfall. wind, and weather

  a "sky-Ilmll" pok. 
it'cn In operation, ;i<- 
rpnrlH. N'o gnme wu

it which tho risseri. 
:it the "United was n

day Heports

To Th, Uggc
that instruments be purnhas
records kept by th. 

le hy tile I'haiilliei

I prielo

crowds 
:itiiiu <l o


